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Development of a Desktop Freehand 3-D
Surface Reconstruction System
K. C. Lim, M Boissenin, B.P. Amavasai, R. Saatchi
Abstract-This paper discusses the development of a freehand
3-D surface reconstruction system. The system was constructed
by making use of readily available off-the-shelf components,
namely a laser line emitter and a webcam. The 3-D laser scanner
system allows the user to hand sweep the laser line across the
object to be scanned. The 3-D surface information of the object is
captured as follows. A series of digital images ofthe laser line,
generated by the intersection of the laser plane, the surface of the
object and the background planar object were captured and
stored in a PC. The points on the laser line were extracted. The 2-
D laser points that were found on the surface of the planar object
were projected onto the 3-D space using a pinhole camera model.
The laser plane was calibrated. Using the 2-D laser points found
on the surface of the 3-D object, a cloud of 3-D points which
represent the surface of the object being scanned was generated
by triangulation. For the laser plane calibration two different
methods were implemented. Their performance were compared.
Index Terms-Freehand, 3-D surface reconstruction, planar
homography, laser plane self-calibration.
LINTRODUCTION
D ue to the increase in computing power of personalcOlnputers and the availability of inexpensive high
resolution webcams it has now become possible to develop a
desktop-based 3-D surface reconstruction systems. 3-D
surface reconstruction systems can be implemented either by
adapting stereo vision based approaches[1 ], using two
calibrated cameras, or by adapting optical triangular based
approaches using a calibrated camera and an external optical
device such as a laser line emitter. However, the stereo vision
based techniques suffer from the correspondence problem
when patches of unifolID colours cannot be cOITelated
accurately, resulting in imprecise geometric information of
these regions[23]. Moreover, the precision of stereo vision
methods are inversely proportional to the distance of the
object to the cameras.
To move the camera and the laser plane emitter around the
scanning object, traditional non-stereo optical based 3-D
reconstruction systems make use of different mechanical
systems, like linear translator[2], scanning rig[3], or
articulated arm[4]. The mechanical system can also be a
turntable to rotate the object itselfl5] [6]. The images of the
deformed laser line, formed by the intersection of the laser
plane and the scanned object, are captured using a camera.
The points on the laser line are extracted and will then be
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triangulated to produce a cloud of 3-D points. These cloud of
points represent the surface of the scanned object. For other
non-stereo optical based systems, where the position of the
camera has to remain static throughout the scanning process,
e.g. structured light based methods[I][6][7], several scans are
required from different camera view points of the scanned
object. The resulting clouds of 3-D points, from different
camera view points, are then registered in software using
correspondence matching of the acquired 3-D points[8].
One of the advantages of freehand scanning is that the user
may repeatedly scan the same surface of interest, to generate
more 3-D points to represent the surface and hence increase
the signal to noise ratio by "brushing" across the surface a few
times. For the triangulation process one needs to know the
pose of the laser plane. To obtain the pose of the laser plane,
the laser line emitter could be attached to a mechanical
articulated arm, or wireless sensors or light reflecting markers
which could be tracked, can be attached to the laser line
emitter and hence provides the pose of the laser plane. These
methods for estimating the pose of the laser plane have
limitations. For example the articulated aIm might limit the
movement of the operator, due to the extra weight of the
attached position sensor or the markers could get occluded
and might disturb the scanning process. Other novel ways had
been proposed to estimate the pose of the laser plane, by using
reference planes[I][8] and reference frame[9]. In this paper, to
estimate the pose of the laser plane, we have adopted the
reference plane method proposed by Bouguet in [1] and
Winkelbach in [8]. Rest· of this paper will discuss the overall
architecture and the design of the 3-D laser scanning system.
The paper is structured as follows: in section 2 we will
describe the software and the hardware components of the
system and in Section 3 the results of the 3-D surface
scanning performed using the 3-D laser scanner will be
discussed.
II.IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we shall discuss in detail the hardware and
the software implementation of the laser scanning system.
A.Hardware Implementation
A digital camera, two planar objects and a laser line
generator are the three major components of the 3-D scanning
system. The digital camera used was capable of resolutions of
up to 640x480 pixels frame size. It was connected to a
personal computer through a USB interface. The camera's
intrinsic parameters can either be estimated using a 2-D planar
object[16], which is implemented by Bouguet [10], or using
the method provided in the Mimas toolkit[22]. In our
implementation we used the one by Bouguet [10]. The laser
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Plane pose estimation was used to estimate a 4x4
transformation matrix which represents the rotation and the
translation of the plane with respect to a reference coordinate
system. The planar object with a checker board pattern was
considered as an XY plane. The top left hand corner of
the pattern, in each of the planes, was taken as the origin and
the normal to the plane was taken as the Z-axis of the 3-D
coordinate system (using right hand rule system). Using
Zhang's[I6] proposed' planar homography method, the planar
homography ( Hrv H13x3 ) for both the background planes
L , J
were estimated. This was done by detecting the corners of the
checker board patterns and making use of the corresponding
grid coordinates (Figure 3) of the patterns. Using the
calibrated camera's intrinsic parameters the poses of two
background planes were extracted from the estimated planar
homographies[I6].
Equation (1) can be used to resolve the angle between the
two detected planes. The Estimated angle between the planes
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Figure 1: The planar object and the object to be scanned placed at the
center of the horizontal plane.
line generator used was a class 2 laser line emitter with 20mW
power and 690nm wavelength. Two planar objects with
checker board patterns were placed in an arrangement as
shown in figure 1. Unlike what was proposed in [1] and [8],
the angle between the planes need neither be ninety degrees
nor be known.
B.Software Implementation
An overvie\v of the operation of the freehand laser scanning
system is provided below. First a stationary calibrated camera
was placed in such a way as to be able to vievv the obj ect to be
scanned and the tvvo planar reference objects. The image of
the planar obj ects with the checker board pattern on it was
captured and stored. This image shall be referred to as the
background image ( Imgbg ). Using Imgbg of the
planar object, the pose of the two planes, the horizontal plane(
CT H ) and the vertical plane( CTv) with respect to the
camera frame as global reference frame were estimated
(Figure 2). In the scene image a region of interest was then
defined to enclose the object to be scanned. Using a laser line
emitter a laser line was swept across the surface of the object.
To use the principle of triangulation, the angle in between the
viewing axis of camera and laser plane should be as large as
possible. The images ( Img L ) of the laser line sweeping
across the object were captured. The points on the laser line
seen in the image were generated by the laser plane
intersecting the horizontal and the vertical plane of the planar
object and the surface of the object being scanned. These
points were detected and their 2-D co-ordinates were
estimated in each of the images. Knowing the pose of the
planes, of the planar object, the laser points laying on the two
planes were transformed to their corresponding 3-D
coordinate points, with respect to the camera coordinate
system. By making use of this estimated 3-D coordinates, of
the points on the laser plane, the equation representing the
laser plane in each of the inlages was estimated. Knowing the
equation of the laser plane, in each of the images, the 3-D
coordinates of all the laser points on the surface of the object
were estimated for each of the images. These points represent
the points on the surface of the object, that was being scanned.
A cloud of 3-D points representing the surface of the object
being scanned was thus created at the end of the scanning
process. Powercrust [12], an open source algorithm for 3-D
surface reconstruction was applied to the cloud of 3-D points
to create a set of polygon mesh and thus to approximate the
surface of the reconstructed object. MeshLab[I3], an
interactive, open source 3-D viewing and mesh editing
program, was then used to display and smooth the generated
set of polygon mesh.
The software for the laser scanner system had been
implemented and integrated into our vision toolkit,
Mimas[I4]. Mimas is an open source c++ computer vision
software toolkit, with an emphasis on real-time applications.
To implement the graphical user interface, Qt [15], an open
source cross-platform developing toolkit, was used. The
theoretical background for the above discussed
implementation of the free-hand laser scanner system will be
discussed in detail in the following sections.
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Where
can be used to verify the accuracy of the camera calibration,
assuming that the pose estimation of the planes was relatively
accurate.
Where
-+ Crnpj= i3
is a 3-D vector which is the 3rd column of the estimated plane
pose 4x4 matrix.
One can also make use of a preexisting structure, as two
planes orthogonal to each other, to perform the test of
accuracy of the camera intrinsics parameters, where the value
of e I should be approximately ninety degrees. Forpane
example the checker board pattern can be placed in the corner
of a room as suggested in [8]. The Euclidean distance,
d ' between the origin of the two planes can then beHV
estimated using (2). Knowing the actual distance, the accuracy
of the camera intrinsic parameters can be evaluated.
dHV=PH4-PV4 (2)
Wh~e P.=Cr .14 14
is a 3-D vector which is the 4th column of the estimated plane
pose 4x4 matrix.
2)Laser points detection.
Making use of the colour characteristics of the pixels
illuminated by the laser, the image location of the points on
the laser line were found. By knowing the typical RGB (Red,
Green Blue colour space) or HSV (Hue, Saturation, Value
colour space) values of the points, illuminated by the laser,
one can detect and isolate those points in the image. The
method will work best in a controlled environment where
conditions like ambient light can be controlled. For example if
the ambient light is completely eliminated only a partial power
of the laser light need to be used. Because on full power, the
laser light is likely to be scattered. Also in a controlled
environment one can make use of known values of RGB or
HSV to threshold the points illuminated by the laser. Through
experimentation it was found that using HSV threshold range
gave better results, in isolating image locations illuminated by
the laser line, than the corresponding RGB values. Hence
HSV threshold values were used to filter the image to isolate
the laser points.
If one does not have a control on the environment like
lighting condition, an inappropriate threshold value will result
in the false detection of laser points. Hence instead of using
threshold values, a better way of detecting the laser points was
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Figure 3: Grid coordinate system for each corners of the planar checker board
pattern(left). The intermediate black squares have been removed(right) to
provide a better laser point detection
designed and is explained herein. Two images of the scene
were captured. The first one is the image of the background (
Imgbg ) without the laser line and the second image is that
of the scene with the laser line ( Img L ). The normalized
image ( Imgnorm ), between the values 0 to 255, of the
difference between the two images ImgLand Imghg ,
will give an approximation of the location of the laser points.
The laser points were identified by thresholding the
normalized image ( Imgnorm ) using a value around 255.
Blais and Rioux fourth order sub pixel estimator[17] was
subsequently used to estimate the coordinates of the laser
points to sub-pixel accuracy. This estimation process resulted
in a single laser point location for each row of the image. Care
should be taken that the laser line intersects both the planar
planes.
3)Laser plane pose estimation
Two different methods were explored to estimate the
equation of the laser plane. In the first method the fact that the
laser line is formed by the intersection of the laser plane with
the planar obj ect, was used. In the second method the laser
plane equation was estimated, in 3-D space, by fitting the best
fitting plane to all the points detected to be lying on the laser
line. The above two methods, of estimating the laser plane
equation, are described in detail below.
For the first method, to define the equation of a plane, a
minimum of three non co-linear points are needed. Hence the
points that are lying on the laser plane need to be found first.
This was done by detecting the points lying on the laser line,
as described in the section B.2. The laser points which fall
within the vertical plane, of the background planar object,
were separated from those falling within the horizontal plane
of the planar background object. Using the Hough transform
(HT)[18] two 2-D lines, one from the horizontal plane and one
from vertical plane, were detected. Two points from each of
the two lines were chosen. Using (3) the homogeneous image
coordinates of these two pairs of points ( X Laser ), were
transformed to the corresponding grid coordinate point (
X plane ) of the plane by using the respective planar
homography ( H {v, H} 3x3 ) of the corresponding plane.
Dsing (4) the homogeneous grid coordinate points were
transformed to homogeneous point ( X Laser ) in camera
coordinate frame, world reference frame.
X plane; =H{ V ,H}3x3-1. X Laser j (3)
H -1 is the inverse of H }{V,H}3x3 {V,H 3x3
X _cr ·x (4)Laser j- [v, H} Hplane l
Where
X plane(x)jlX plane(z)j
X - X plane(y)/ X plane(z)j
Hplane l - 0
1
A 3-D plane is defined by a 3-D point on the plane ( m )
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Where
and the unit normal vector of the plane ( n )such that any
3-D point X on the plane will satisfy (5).
n'(X - m)== 0 (5)
Resolving for 11 we obtain (6).
L (ai2 ) L (aibJ L (aic j )
T== L (biaJ L (b/) L (bicJ (8)
L (ciaJ L (cibJ L (Ci2 )
Where
Plane parameters Estimated (~v1IA) BrorRotation Trans lation
Image (r), degree (t), unit r t r t
1 0.00 0.20 0.012 0.183 0.012 -0.017
2 0.00 -2.20 0.074 -2.182 0.074 0.018
3 10.00 0.00 9.884 0.000 -0.116 0.000
4 20.00 0.00 20.005 0.000 0.005 0.000
5 25.00 0.00 25.079 0.000 0.079 0.000
6 -25.00 0.00 -25.046 0.000 -0.046 0.000
Root Mean square(RMS) error: 0.028 0.004
Ma:xiJ.l1Unl Error: 0.116 -0.017
Plane paratreters Estimated (lIT) ErrorRotation Translation
Image (r), degree (t), unit r t r t
1 0.00 0.20 1.295 0.184 1.295 -0.016
2 0.00 -2.20 2.626 -2.187 2.626 0.013
3 10.00 0.00 9.884 0.000 -0.116 0.000
4 20.00 0.00 20.117 0.000 0.117 0.000
5 25.00 0.00 25.053 0.000 0.053 0.000
6 -25.00 0.00 -26.480 0.000 -1.480 0.000
Root Mean square(RMS) error: 0.548 0.003
Maximum En"or: 2.626 -0.016
Table 1:
Laser plane pose estitnation result ofusing the HT
4)Surface reconstruction ofa scanned object
The surface of a 3-D object was reconstructed by estimating
the coordinates of a cloud of 3-D points lying on the surface
of the object. The 3-D coordinates of the points were
estimated as explained below. The N number of 2-D laser
points q (X I .. N,YI .. N) on the surface of the object were
transformed to 3-D space as explained below.
From the camera pinhole proj ection nrrodel a point in an
image will lie on a ray Pi (x ,Y , z) ,(11), which passes
through the center of the camera and the point on the scanned
object which formed the image [21]. Using this model the 3-D
coordinates, Qi (X , Y , z ) , of the laser points on the
surface of the object could be resolved by finding the
intersection of Pi with the laser plane (10). Thus a cloud of
3-D points, Qi (X, y, z) ,representing the surface of the
scanned object was generated at the end of the 3-D
reconstruction process
Table 2:
Laser plane pose estimation result ofusing Moment ofInertial
Figure 8). The different laser plane hnages, of two pixel
width, were generated by rotating the laser plane ( r
degree) around the Z-axis of the camera frame and then
translating them to different locations with t units in the
POV-ray unit system. The hough transform (HT) based
method and the Moment of Inertia Analysis (MIA) based
method were used to estimate the parameters of the generated
planes. For the HT method the best fit line is found by
stepping thorough one pixel and ITl180 radian. The
result of estimating the planes' parameters using the two
different methods were shown in table 1 and table 2. It can be
seen that the overall performance of the MIA method was
better when compared to HT method.
(9)
(6)
(7)
X -mLaser(x)l x
X Laser(Y)l- my
X Laser(z)t- mz
VI == ( X Laserl- X Laser2) / II (X Laserl- X Laser2 )/1
V2 ==(X Laserl- X Laser3) / II (X Laserl- X Lased) II
e==COS-1 (VI' v2)
The corresponding point of the normal was obtained by (7).
4
L XLaser,
m - __(1_·=......1)~__
4
For i = looN
The eigenvector corresponding to the smallest eigenvalue
of the matrix T was taken as the normal 11 of the laser plane.
The performance of the two methods described above, of
estimating the laser plane parameters, was evaluated as
discussed below. POV-ray[ll] is used to generate synthetic
noise free images of perfect laser planes with known
parameters for known camera intrinsic parameters (Appendix,
In the second method the estimation of the laser plane
parameters was computed in 3-D space. This was carried out
as follows: firstly all the detected laser points were
transformed to 3D points in the camera frame using (3) and
(4) as explained earlier in this section. Using a plane fitting
algorithm a plane was estimated to fit the points. To obtain the
best fitting plane through a 3-D georeferenced data, and thus
estimate the plane parameters ( m and 11), the Moment of
Inertia Analysis (MIA) method[19][20] was used. MIA has the
advantage of being able to provide the quantitative measure of
the shape of the trace and also give a measure of the reliability
of the data set. For more information about how to obtain the
above measures refer to the paper by Fernandez [19].
The plane parameters ( m and n) of the best fitting
plane was found as follows:
For N detected image locations in the 3-D camera
reference frame, X Laser it was assumed that the best-l....v
fitting plane passes through the mean of the X Laser (l...N
m == mean (X Laser ) ). Hence the orientation matrix T
l...N
was obtained as shown in (8).
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(10)
Where
k= mxnx+myny+mznz
rx nx +ryny+rz nz
accuracy of the system was evaluated. The 3-D laser scanning
system can be subsequently modified for different
applications, for example the 3-D reconstruction of hUlnan
anatomy and creating a 3-D profile to represent an object that
needs to be tracked.
l-
f
)
Angle(degree)
AtP2 89.20
AtP3 86.55
AtP4 85.54
AtP5 85.17
AtP6 87.90
xj
l;;
r~;~~'P3
"lI!
Table 3:
The result ofmeasurement for the laser points in Figure 6
P7/~:r.t
Figure 6: 3-D plotting of laser points lying on the 3-D object.
Figure 7: 3-D plots of the parallel scans.
Figure 5: Intersection of the laser plane with the 3-D object. The original
camera image is shown in the appendix (Figure 9)
Distance between Points (nun)
PI and P2 11.19
P2 and P3 9.33
P3 and P4 11.18
P4 and P5 10.16
P5 and P6 10.88
....,.r ~ ....,.,.., ",n.n.
(11)and
Figure 4: The 3-D object that was scanned (left); A staircase each step of
10mm depth and 1011un height and 90 degree, made with +/-0.51nm and +/-1
degree accuracy.
The 3-D surface reconstruction of the object (right) from a single view
(right).
CONCLUSION
In this paper vve have presented an implementation of a
freehand laser scanner system. For the system, both hardware
and software, off-the-shelf components \vere used. The result
of the 3-D surface reconstruction was presented and the
III.REsULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 4 shows the results of the 3-D surface reconstruction
of a scanned white object having the shape of a staircase. The
actual depth and height of each step was 10mm(+/-0.5mm)
and at right angle (+/- 1 degree) to each other. The scale used
in the system was 1:24.33 Inillimetre (which was the size of a
black square on checker board, the calibration object). The
accuracy of the scanning process was evaluated as explained
below. A laser plane was aligned along the side of the object,
to generate a contour as shown in Figure 5. The 3-D points
were plotted (Figure 6) and the corresponding 3-D points (PI
to P7) were approximated. The distance and angle between the
points were measured. The plane with the same orientation
was translated by 5mm and the laser contour was extracted
again. The process was repeated six times. The 3-D plots of all
the laser contours were plotted (Figure 7). Each scan provided
six measurements for the depth and height of the staircase and
five measurements for the angle, e.g. the angle at location
P2 produced by vector P]- P2 and P2- P3 ).
The measurement results of the first laser contour (Figure 5)
are shown in Table 3. Totally thirty six measurements for the
depth and the height and thirty measurements for the angle
were taken. The standard deviation of the total measured
height and depth was 1.05mm. The standard deviation of the
measured angle was 4.98 degree.
r;=E-1.[qj(X) q;(y) lr
Where £;1 is the calibrated camera intrinsic parameters and T
is the transpose operation.
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Figure 8: Six synthetic images generated by using POV-ray. Images are
used to compare the performance of laser plane pose detection algorithms.
The camera is fixed at POV-ray world origin and looking at z-axis direction.
The vertical plane is perpendicular to the camera z-axis and the horizontal
plane is rotated at x-axis by 20 degree. The width of laser plane is 0.02 unit
(one unit is equivalent to 2 times the size of a black color square.
Figure 9: Camera captured'images (top row): Scene im~ge, Imgbg (top
left)~ Scene image with laser line, ImgL (top right). Processed images
(bottom row): Detected laser pixels using background subtraction method
(bottom left); two corresponding lines obtained with HT line fitting
algorithm (bottom right).
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